Psalm 119
"Blessed are they that perfect are"

Text by William Whittingham
Harmonised by David Peebles

1. Blessed are they that perfect are, and pure in mind and heart,
   Doubtless such men go not astray, nor do no wicked thing:
   Oh, would to God it might thee please, my ways so to address:

2. Whose lives and consolation, from God's laws never start.
   Which steadily walk in his paths without any wan'ring.
   It Bles...

3. So sed are they that give themselves his statutes to observe,
   Is thy will and commandment, that with attentive heed
   Should no shame my life at tain, while I thus set my eyes:

4. Seek ing the Lord with all their heart, and never from him swerve.
   Thy noble and divine precepts we learn and keep in deed.
   And bend my mind always to muse on thy sacred decrees.

Original tenor begins on D.
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